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= üVINCE MEN FOOLED. ftnd it h thoroughly in keeping with the 

ever) day aspect of the city.
The acme» on the St. John river and 

in the suburbs, the squires and residences 
are shown to the best advantage,—is well 
as the best workmnship of the best artists 
could make them, making the boo* one 
which will be rained by St. John people 
ft home and abroad.

Mr. Skillings tells me that he his dis
posed of hundreds of copies of the book 
here in Boston and I know many people 
who have visited the province who speak 
enthusiastically about the work.

It is far and away the best illustrated 
work with the city for its subject and everv 
one of them sent out will be to the advan
tage of St. John.

Agent Masters of the land of Evangeline 
route is doing considerable in the way or 
bringing the advantages of Nova Scotia to 
the attention of the people here. He has a 
collection of minerals in his window on 
Washington street, which is attracting a 
good deal of comment, and * enquiries as 
to the resources of the province are fre
quent. He intends to add still further to 
the collection, and—when sommes comes 
he will place some of the fruits of the pro
vince on exhibition as well as its minerals. 
It is such work se this that tells. If you 
have anything worth while let everybody 

R G. Larsen.
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ТЖЕ BNABBS ВЯТ FOB UNWARY 
PB'>VINOiiLC*T*. iag he was still eoanding the little one’s 

perfections, though one oonld only pity the 
poor baby, who is “clean crazy for flowers” 
and whose only protector would reel home 
byerand-bye possibly in a very mack worse 
condition titan when hie muddled brain 
reminded him to keep the promise made 
to the little girl.

One or two more places were taken in

1
It was a curious scene ; an ever-shifting, 

jostling, hurrying throng, that a Progress 
representative looked ont upon from a se
cluded corner of a fljral establishment, 
last Saturday evening. It 
assuredly worth undergoing the incon
venience of being crowded into a very 
•mall space to watch ; the strangely assorted 
purchasers of all citâtes, ages and condi
tions, the tired-looking attendants, and 
array of magnificent flowers breatling forth 
their rich aromas. What though their 
beauty and freshness will have fled in a 
fev hours, and what though their 
grace will vanish shortly. For a 
brief season they afford untold pleasure 
to thousands of hearts and bring in their 
dainty petals sweet thoughts ot the blessed, 
restful Easter-time.

The custom ot sending fliwers as an 
Easter remembrance is very beautiful and 
appropriate, and one tint is by no means 
likely to be abused, for in this 
single rose, a few cowslips, daffodils 
tiny bunch of violets confers quite as much 
pleasure as the costliest and rarest bouquet.
In St. John the pretty custom has been 
rapidly growing for many years and as the 
proprietor of one ot the leading establish
ments informed the reporter, is confined 
to no particular class. The Easter just 
pissed his however been much more ex
tensively observed in this respect than have 
those of previous years.

The sale of flowers began early Saturday 
morning and continued until midnight, and 
daring the day one of the smaller places 
disposed of about twelve hundred 
thousands of [carnations, lilies, hyacinths,
violets and the less important, though ^*en * Frl*htened*
equally pretty flowers. G-neral X-----has the reputation ot

,.r. __4 ,, . „ being one ot the greatest martinets in theIt 1. strange and a trifle saddening," army He was returning to hie qesrtere 
remarked the lady proprietor taking a one day when he met an Irish private who 
moment’s breathing space and coming over ^ad not long joined. The soldier passed I 
to the scribe’s corner for a little friendly 8ivinK the customary compliment--------
chit, -to notice how esger people are to "îi’re". 'you, ,ir!» crie* the ft.-.-! I ЛР > Я \ Ж • w
possess even one blossom at Easier time; "Why don’t you sslnttP Don’t yon know ■ ВІКУ І X"X I I "W V Л В ,—■ — _
persons we never see et other times gener- wbo I B SB В 1 Ж/ g ™ B SB В ■ S lrJlypsyus.vi.it then. Young men ere th^ТопЛ* Р*‘-,Ьои(511 Д  ̂ 1 ” VL<U11^

of conree oar best customers, sod the -I’m General X------Л* ' A YOU REQUIRE
beautiful and expensive flowers ere, ac- "Bedad. thin, you’re the ould gentleman
cording to them, intended for lady re- Jbat trightene everybody! Well, Gineral Z"* «
litives; it’s only a harmieea little fib end M! e,l“,e Ув “"У ,ime wid pleasure; UUUU wOOK0l*V
ol сопше we let them think th.t we b» Й?,'ЛЄ 8ee 1 m «■ І WV'

lieve firmly in the imaginary sisters end This logic was too much for the general ; 
cousins.” and he passed en. leaving Pat secretly

An interruption came in the form of an ^ockliog. 
order for “a doz:n pink roses, maiden haire . Stlll’Uiiappreclateti.
ferns and smilsx ; sent to Mrs----- , (^ueen “Wonderful, Jason, isn't it,” said Mrs.
street soon as possible, please.” The order Calliper to her husband as they walked 
was given in a quick decided tone that rob- !n Park, “the progress we are making 
bed the incident of any sentimentality with m a^ directions. Just see this (reading 
which the scribe might have invested,, Г kZ,‘U^S.'

that gentleman,” arid the adavs with the names all on.” 
proprietress, returning smilingly to the “Why, Cyn’hia,” said the Colonel, ‘ the 
representive, “is ono of the very few t,ree8 don’t grow that way. That’s a label 
married men who give u, order for P^>°r the
Easter flowers. You are surprised at Mrs. Calliper groaned.f Would the
that? Well, you wouldn’t be if you had Colonel never appreciate her little jokes? 
just a little experience in the bu >iness. A 
young man will come regularly for years, 
and select the choicest and most expen- 

flowers, but the wedding bouquet is, 
in almost every case, the very last he 
sends ; alter that the lady comes herself, 
at Easter and at other t mes ; previous 
to his marriage it takes him a very long 
time to {select whit he thinks ‘she* will 
like; but after that, we never see him.
Oh, yes, there are exceptions ol 
but I refer to the general rule.

“A greit many people send fhwers to the 
sick and to those who are too poor to buy.
The King’s Daughtcrsiare constantly sending 
them to brighten dreary homes, sick rooms, 
and the hospitals and other institutions are 
by no means forgotten. The dead 
membered in this way, too at Easter and 
some very pretty designs were sent to the 
cemetery last Sunday to be placed upon 
graves there. There is an invalid in the 
house just opposite ; he hie acnrcely taken 
hie eyes from my windows all day, and was 
so atraid lest I should put the awning down 
and he would not be able to look 
and see the flowers; he received quantities 
though from thoughtful lriends, during 
the day.”

The interesting chat was abruptly closed 
by the entrance of several customers ; 
the reporter arid good night to the proprie 
tor and with a last glance at the “stars 
that in earth's firmament do shine,” left the 
establishment and sought the brighttly 
lighted and busy market; in one or two of 
the stalls where the faded remnants of what, 
s few hours before, had been a perfume- 
breathing mass of brilliant color, and the £°rr 
girl who presided informed the writer 
thit an excellent trade had been done dur- 
in j the day. At this point a perfume not 
distilled from flowers was borne on the sir, 
and the neat'moment the reporter was 
jostled aside by an individual in a very ad
vanced stage of intoxication ; with an effort 
to carry dimaelf as straight as possible, and 
which would have appeared extremely 
funny had it not been too pitiful, he made
his wiy to the stall and proceeded to #x- D||DBrfl uoods Do too гмиапшв is 
amine the flowers that were left. HabbeLr goody If so seed ton*,M we

“Tie these up,” he said, “I promised ту виЖГсо"J00*"™**™ mow* SÏÏÜÏÏÏ 
little girl I'd take her some Easter flowers '*__L.-”‘________________
and I’m going to do it.” RESIDENCE &т1%ш?мкв “в"Thai’s right," smiled the attendant, їїЬіВЖІЬї!îfflЙК*<Шт‘в.222/К
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Some ,‘ВиіІеем^СЬмом" Which Were Ad.

1Swindle—Two Bale* |- Which jMsy 
Help VItitorc to Boston le.dnve Money.
Boston, April 16- It might be well at 

this dm a to tell something of Boston bnsi- 
ness methods to those who intend'd) come 
here from the provinces with a tew hundred 
dollars intending to grow np with the 
country. I have met a number of pro- 
vincialists during the week who would 
have been several hundred ^dollars in poc
ket it they had had some advice on the 
subject before looking around for an oppor
tunity to invest.

Those who read the Boston papers have 
perhaps noticed the small advertisements 
under the head of business chances. The 
speculative Bostonian reads them every 
day. The majority of them are all right, 
but* there are a great many which are 
nothing more than bait tor suckers, and 
Boston and thesurrounding towns with the 
provinces as an outlying district, has more 
suckers than yon could count inja year 
working ten hours a day.

The number of people engaged in the 
real estate business here is surprisingly 
large, and a good proportion of them com
bine real estate and sucker catching with 

mi ^ the greatest success. The real estate part 
is merely an adjunct.

One of the operators will bay a farm 
away out at the end of nowhere, from $5 
to $10 an acre. Then he will have a plan 
of it drawn up into lots, call it by some 
fancy name and have it put on record at the 
registry of deeds. This will be his stock

The next move will be to advertise for 
an energetic man to buy a half interest in 
tome each business at real estate and busi
ness chances, or an employment bureau.

The man with a few hundred dollars to 
invest put in an appearance and the business 
is pictured in the most glowing colors. The 
advertiser finds a partner for him, and 
after he has paid his money for a half in
terest in what is practically nothing more 
than a couple of desks purchased on the 
instalment plan and an equal number of 
cuspidors secured in a like manner, he is 
started in business.

It does not take him long to find that’he 
has been duped and that the business is 
not what it has been cracked up to be.
Then he wants to get out of it. About 
this time a man comes along who is anxious 
to buy him out, but who unfortunately has 
not the cash on band to do so.

He has, however, a deed of some land 
which he would be willing to let him have 
on condition that he have the privilege ot 
taking it back again at any time he might 
wish. The man anxious to get out of the 
business bites at the bait and gets the 
deed. He usually keeps it, for on investi
gation he finds that it is not worth the 
paper it is written on.

There is an organized gang in Boston 
which works this scheme for all it is worth, 
in a dozen different ways and in such a 
manner that they cannot be reached by 
the law, for it a man is foolish enough to 
buy anything without first finding out what 
he is buying he has nobody but himself to 
blame, and he has no redress in the courts.

The moral is: Never buy anything with
out knowing what you are buying.

Here’s another pointer for young men 
who come here looking for employment :
Never make a deposit as a guarantee of 
your honesty without first finding out all 
about the m m who is going to hold the 
deposit. 1 know some young men from 
tho provinces who have made deposits and 
are now trying to get them back, and are
ont ot і job in the btrgain. Sums of them -Aller 1 had got the little girl o7eT~ 
hold deeds to corner lots in nowhere, fence safely, I turned to see how things 
Others have notes on which they could were g°ipg on in the pasture. The tarmer 
not realize if they tried from now to dooms- Tas P*aX*ng a gam” 01 tag with the bull and 
, t , . .. . , , the tree, and he called to me that he was
day. In tact the person coming here look- all right and to «ay «here 1 arae. The tree
ing for employment has to keep his eyes was a maple two feet in diameter, and, do 
open, for there are scores of sharpers who the best he could, the bull couldn’t get 
make a specialty of fl seeing such persons rou°d the tree fast enough to overtake the 
out oui, the money they have an, there "ïh‘e ïïïïï ha°d
is no scarcity of victims. hold of the goad stick all the time, and as

The real estate game is only one of the bull thrust his head to one side or the 
many. If I were to describe the others it ot 1,(1 r of the trunk, he received the sharp 
..jja.L. . Plww, D brad in bis nose or a blow from the heavvavauld ttk , two p.gts ol Pnocmnsa. It- bu|t „„ ,he tip hi, hom both ?
member two things and you will be pretty sitive places in homed cattle. The bull 
sure to come out ahead : got tired of the game first and bac ked

Never buy or accept anything without а,гаУ a few 8feP8> ebook hie head, and 
knowing what it i„. '6e™ed ,0 <*“ «» 'Woking- Presently he

.. , , . „ , took a mouthful of gran to help hn medi-
is ever make a deposit without finding tarions, then another and another. The 

out all about the man who is going to hold farmer stood quiet and kept the red cloth
out ot sight. The ball kept on browsing, 
and seemed to have got all over the idea 

Presently he lifted his head, 
looked over at the cattle feeding at the 
other end ot the pasture, and then, 
sudden thought had struck him, trotted 
•way to join them.

‘•ibe young man went out into the pas
ture to pick up the little girl’s berry 
and then came back to the road laug 
as if * tussle with a fierce bull was the beat 
ot jokes.

“ That’s s fine animal,’ be said. ‘Did 
you ever see such a neck and shoulders on 
s horned critter? Took first premium at 
five county frira. I got him tor $200 after 
he killed Squire Kempton's hired man two 
years ago. It was the red cape that stirred 
his dander ; but he’s the most peace
able beast in the world if you don’t excite

“He gave the little girl her pail and cape 
and told kftv;togo home, and>odded I» me. 
nflfttMM after Ці оЩЩ. win oh wet* in*
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^hurch’s Alabastine
No Boiling or Hot Water Needed. It Beautiful Shades aad White.

Alabastine will stay in solution several hours, and

For use with
COLD WATER.

rata’"A New Drew Fabric.
“Eudora,” is the name of the new black 

dress fabric put upon the market by the 
Priestley's, whose famous dress goods are 
a household word all over the world. It 
is like their much esteemed Henrietta j hard on 
clothe ; indeed, it has all their merits, and 
a few things which they lack. It is made 
in black only, it is a perfect dust shedder ;
ha, extra weight and width; and, fitting I Saves Time, Saves Waste, and is superior to Kalsomines
easily and draping gracefully It gives a for Plain Tinting, 
distinction to the wearer which all of 
Priestley’s goods confer. This is their 
excellence, which sets them apart from all 
Qthec.gwda. Wrapped on“ The Varnish
ed Board,” and Priestley’s name stamped 
on every five yards.
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і j ADVANCED PHOTOGRAPHY.

It Use In DrpioUnf Scenes on the .Ocean 
Floor.

A short time ago a Frenchman brought 
himself to the notice ot scientific naturalists 
by undertaking an exploring tour of the 
Red Sea, from which he brought back a 
strange and carious collection of fish and 
shells, embracing several specimens en
tirely unknown. Continuing bis researches 
on the coast of France, he assumed a diver’s 
costume to observe at the bottom of the 
sea the metamorphoses of certain mollnsca 
impossible to cultivate in aquaria.

He was struck with the wonderful
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vj beauty of the submarine landscapes, and 
resolved to photograph what be could, 
since a simple description would savor too 
much of au over-vivid imagination.

At first he worked in shallow water 
with a watertight apparatus and the 
clearness of the water allowed him 
sufficient light to sensitize the plates, 
but proportionately as the depth in- 

id clearness dimished and the 
motion ot the waves clouded hie proofs.

Then the young scientist conceived the 
idea ot utilizing magnetism in an appara
tus of his own invention. This apparatus 
filled with oxygen, and surmounted by a 
glass bell containing in alcohol lamp.

On the flame ot the lamp, by means ol a 
mechanical contrivance, powered mag
nesium is thrown, flmog as often as a 
view is taken. The barrel is pierced with 
holes on the lower side is such 
that as the oxygen diminishes the sea 
water enters, so preserving the equili
brium between external and internal pres
sure.
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with Thermometer, se the latest in the Market. 
Try it and you will be convinced 
We can show you testimonials 
from many of our leading citia- 
ens in support of this statement.

“Now to»'*

4 Beautiful submarine photographs, taken 
on the very bed of the Mediterranean at 
Banyah-aur-Mer, near the Spanish border, 
have been produced in this way.

Hardly a day paeaea now'but new and 
important photographs are produced by 
cameras of ever-increasihg power. New 
stars have been revealed that were here
tofore obscure from man. It is difficult to 
realize bow far these worlds are irom us.

One of the most popular and eminent 
lecturers on astronomy is Sir Robert Ball, 
who uses simple and effective illustrations 
to give his hearers ideas of magnitude and 
distance. For instance, he says, going at 
the rate of the electric telegraph—that is, 
186,000 miles a second—it would take 78 
years to telegraph a message to the most 
distant telescopic stars.

But the camera has revealed stars far 
more distant than these, some of which, it 
a message had been sent in the year A. I).
1—that is to say, 1894 years ago— the 
message would only just have reached 
ol them, and would be still on the way to 
others, going at the rate ot 186,000 miles 
a second.
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N ew ideas are at work here.
New typewriters— a dozen or more ; old 
ones too ; do Mimeographing and copying 
lor oulide partir,. There'!, work enough 
for the competent.
Snell’s Business College, Truro. N.8.
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Mend Your Own Hose
HUDSON’S GARDEN HOSE MENDER
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8etl«, etc., to order Robertaom 
Ршмтгае Stamp Works, tit. John,
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! I Boiler Explosion

pence-iseues ol fjaoada. Address, giving lull par- 
ti-ulars, Wm. He wit, 44 Irving Place, New York
Qtr» _______________________a-iMt »

n
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Marie 
her huaba 
The coma 
wanted m 
neglected

to occur where aAS YEARS 60 BY
more clearly tho merit of Short’s «• Dyspepticure." 

dyspepsia, indigestion, headache, biliousness,

bile is real-it.

Babcock and Wilcox BoilerHowever, stick to the provinces and you 
will hive more honest people to deal with, 
and after spending a most enjoyable half 
hour looking over St. John Illustrated, tie 
new book just issu id by Skillings and 
Knowles, I wonder that anybody would 
ever want to leave, at least Sr. John. I 
do not know whither any Progrès* readers 
have seen the book yet, and if you haven’t 
you have a treat in store, something that 
will make you prouder than ever of your 
city.
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Second han 99 H. P., in first-class condition
Main features are Safety, Durability and Economy.
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